This week we refrain from booting the donkey and instead
Pic some serious ass.

The socio-beautiful white wine drinkers of RIDE THE
PUFFIN! (David Quantick and Steven Wells) don smocks and berets and investigate the question:

IS ROCK ART OR IS IT NART?!

W

ny do people humiliate themselves by becoming pop
stars.Is it A) Artistic fulfillment? B)20 startsising in a porky gerbil and helping Fatch

and Felix to the salami

manipulations of SAW and Card

their evil make-up woman (who’ll make you wear horrible lacy and

ugly in public). That’s every
game you’ve ever

TOP? ) You think

Jason Donovan hasn’t really got a

face like a bo bo blasted,

ziragistered pig’s rear

half way through the excursion of a huge

brilliner full of sheepbirds.

Frogmouth and sherry licks? He

had ! He used to be Australia’s
greatest free-time dancer and

wardrobe jazz soloist before he

sold his soul to the triple

hatted monster from the depths of

Kylie Kai and decided to

shine PRETTY?! In POP and

ART are as respectable as baby

kittens and broken glassie’s, Not

very.

B) Getting shagged and pissed

LOTTO IS MONEY!

Of course it is! WE CHECKED

OUT/TOWN AND FOUND out

of our special Gallop Poll conducted among rock stars. The results

may shock you.

Q. Are you tremendously rich? Yes – 99 per cent. No – 1 per cent

(Guy Chadwick from The House Of Blood)

Q. Have you given away all of your

wad to the poor and needy, like you said you would when you were a punk rocker on Indie Shite

Records? Yes – 0 per cent. No – 100 per cent

Q. Do you know much about money and stuff?

Yes – 0 per cent. No, I can’t

get my head round that sort of shit.

I was always crap at maths – 100 per cent

Q. What’s the square root of 25

multiplied by 20 and divided

by three minus seven?

25.32 – 99 per cent. Suspe-he

1 per cent (Guy Chadwick from

The House Of Blood)

Q. Are you devoted to your

art at the expense of your

girls?

Yes – 100 per cent. No – 0 per cent.

Q. So, if a scantly clad

sextillion offered you 10p and

a glass of shadily and some sex

vouchers to write a song called

‘I Hate My Farm And I Think Mickey

Power Is Ace’, would you refuse?

...